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Women At Work!
At Women Unlimited, our work plays out in the lives of
women … women who found themselves at a precipice,
wanting to fly but afraid to fall. Our job is to urge them
forward, to let them know that we believe in them. The
women whose stories are told here spread their wings,
took a chance and flew!
We’re often asked, “What are the components of your
program that make it successful?” They ask about the
timing, about the curriculum, about the partnerships. Yes,
these are important, but not as important as the fact that
we believe in these women, and we’re willing to support
them as they find their wings … as they stumble … and as
they find their wings again. From the first day of the Career
Exploration Program (CEP) to the day they graduate from
their trades and technology programs, from the day they
get their first jobs to the day they earn their Red Seal
designations, we’re there for them, knowing they can fly.
And it’s not just the staﬀ of Women Unlimited who support
their journeys forward. On their first day, they meet up
with a roomful of strangers … other women standing
on their own precipices, afraid and vulnerable. Over
the coming weeks and months, they learn to be each
other’s cheerleaders. They laugh together, and they cry
together. They learn about each other, and they learn
about themselves. In the words of alumnus Tina Foster,
”Going through the CEP … well, you need to stock up
on Kleenex! But, those tears are stepping-stones. You’re
actually making progress and breaking down barriers.”
The women, themselves, bring such strengths to the
table. They are single mothers who are fighting for the
futures of their families. They are African Nova Scotians
and new immigrants who are fighting the discrimination
that is endemic in this province. They are living with
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Doreen Parsons, CEO
disabilities and are fighting to overcome those stigmas.
But, they’re also hard workers like Tosh who spent 6 years
working long hours for little pay at Tim Horton’s. Or, like
Andrea Somers who moved from gig to gig as a musician
but who was eventually worn down by poverty. Now a
Metal Fabricator and an Electrician, both women have
found their places in the sky. They are smart and capable
and only needed to find their people … the people who
believed in them.
As you read through these stories, you will see that our
women found other mentors, as well. They found mentors
in Nova Scotia Community College instructors, like Kate
Sunabacka who will travel to Vietnam for her work term
because an instructor believed in her. They found mentors
like the family who runs MacDonald Fencing and employs
Courtney Miles as their sole welder and put their arms
around her and her small family because they believed in
her. And, in turn, the women became mentors, like LeeAnne Milne who regularly gives back by speaking to new
Women Unlimited participants and by assisting people

around the world with their goals of sobriety. And Darrah
James who has no time to spare, yet spares some for a new
group of Women Unlimited participants in Bridgewater.

We are honoured to have played a small part in their lives
and in their finding their wings. And, we are honoured to
bring their stories to light.

At Women Unlimited, we are honoured to have known
and to have worked side-by-side with the strong women
whose stories are told in this publication.
Doreen Parsons
CEO

Women Unlimited actively recruits for diversity

New Canadians

8

%

19%

Women living with disabilities

5%

LGBTQ+

Indigenous

10%

African Nova Scotian

10

%

52%

self-identify as diverse
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Women Unlimited, NS Boatbuilders Association and the NS Apprenticeship Agency Partnership Program,
Lunenburg 2016

OUR TEAM 2018
Doreen Parsons, CEO
Andrea Trask, Business Administrator
Carla Harder, Operations Manager
Vivian Dixon, Workplace Diversity Coordinator
Kelli Skinner, HRM Workplace Facilitator
Janet Rhymes, Program Consultant
Kimberley Bernard, Gender Diversity Coach
Jeannie Eisnor, Site Coordinator, Bridgewater
Merly Prentt, Site Coordinator, Halifax
Yvette Jarvis, Site Facilitator, Halifax
Shelley Wallace, Site Coordinator, Dartmouth
Bernadette Johnson, Site Coordinator, Sydney
Noreen MacKinnon, Site Facilitator, Sydney
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66

%

of Women Unlimted
participants are under
35 years of age

The Power of Partnerships
GOVERNMENTS OF NOVA SCOTIA AND CANADA

NOVA SCOTIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

We gratefully acknowledge financial support from the
Nova Scotia Department of Labour and Advanced
Education. It is also important that we acknowledge
support from the Nova Scotia
Department of Community
Services. Our colleagues
in these departments work
tirelessly within government so that we can deliver
programs in the community that change lives.

The Nova Scotia Community College’s
partnership with Women Unlimited
has been significant. In 2006, NSCC
and Women Unlimited established a Memorandum of
Understanding to work together to increase the number
of diverse women in the College’s School of Trades
and Technology (T&T) programs, where they had been
historically underrepresented. Women Unlimited was
launched at the NSCC Lunenburg Campus in Bridgewater
— a testament to those at the College who not only
believed in the vision but were willing to work with
Women Unlimited to champion gender diversity within
the college-wide system. Initially a bold move, over time
it can be seen as both innovative and transformative. The
Women Unlimited program soon expanded to include
sites at the Institute of Technology Campus in Halifax, the
Akerley Campus in Dartmouth and the Marconi Campus
in Sydney. The partnership works. NSCC wanted to
increase the gender diversity of their students in T&T
programs while Women Unlimited recruits diverse women
and supports them to explore careers in these fields. In
the 12 years this partnership has flourished, more than
500 Women Unlimited participants have attended NSCC
trades and technology programs across Nova Scotia.

Additionally, it
is important to
acknowledge
financial support from Status of Women Canada who
aﬀorded Women Unlimited the opportunity to focus on
systemic change in the fields of trades and technology.
Through their support, Women Unlimited has been
able to focus our eﬀorts on building women’s economic
prosperity in the marine-shipbuilding sector and improve
the pathway for women on their journey through the
apprenticeship system. Through support from Status
of Women Canada, three women leaders representing
Women Unlimited, the Nova Scotia Apprenticeship
Agency and the Nova Scotia Community College are
participating in the Gender Equality Network Canada.

WOMEN AT WORK!
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The Nova Scotia Apprenticeship Agency
A commitment to diversity and inclusion across the
apprenticeship system is
embedded in the mandate
statement of the Nova Scotia
Apprenticeship Agency’s
(NSAA) operating charter
… a testament to the leadership of the Agency. Women
Unlimited has a significant history with apprenticeship
in Nova Scotia by participating as a member of the
Minister’s Advisory Panel on Apprenticeship in 2013
and as a member of the Agency’s Board. And our
future looks bright. The Agency and Women Unlimited
have established a formal partnership through the
development of a Memorandum of Understanding.
This level of intentional cooperation allows us to identify
and address the challenges diverse women face along
the apprenticeship trades pathway to certification and
celebrate their successes. Championing diversity and
inclusion by embedding it in policy is a critical step in
building an equitable future for women in the skilled
trades in Nova Scotia.

Canadian Women’s Foundation
Our partnership with the Canadian
Women’s Foundation has been
long-standing. In 2009, Women
Unlimited was awarded a five-year
Economic Development Grant
from the Canadian Women’s Foundation … one of ten
in Canada. This aﬀorded us the ability to provide wraparound supports to address the barriers women faced
along their journeys to build sustainable livelihoods.
By assisting women through childcare subsidies and
transportation supports, the purchase of tools and books,
by paying for tutors and for driver training, the Canadian
Women’s Foundation grant has helped diverse women
build the capacity they need to succeed in these fields.

Leacross Foundation
The Leacross Foundation supports programs that
contribute to the education of
women and children.
Our partnership with Leacross
began in 2014 and enables
us to expand the supports we
oﬀer women who are entering college-level training and
apprenticeship. Through this fund, Leacross has helped
diverse women achieve their dreams of training and
working in the trades and technology fields.

CWB Welding Foundation
The CWB Welding Foundation
grant to Women Unlimited
provides bursaries and support to women entering preapprenticeship programs at the Nova Scotia Community
College welding and metal fabrication programs through
the Irving Shipbuilding Partnership. The Foundation
also engaged Praxair Canada Inc. and Walter Surface
Technologies who, through the donation of tools and
equipment, make it possible for women in both the 2015
and 2017 programs to succeed in the metal trades.
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In 2017, Women Unlimited was awarded a second
5-year Economic Development Grant from the Canadian
Women’s Foundation to provide wrap-around supports.
Women Unlimited has joined four other organizations
across the country supporting diverse women on their
journey out of poverty.

Irving Shipbuilding Centre of
Excellence
Women Unlimited’s partnership with
Irving Shipbuilding is a good example
of what an eﬀective consortium can
achieve. In 2011, when Irving Shipbuilding Inc. was
awarded the combat vessel package under the National
Shipbuilding Strategy (NSS), Women Unlimited saw it as
an opportunity to increase the number of women working
in the Halifax Shipyard.
In 2012, through a Memorandum of Understanding,
Irving Shipbuilding Inc. and NSCC established the Irving
Shipbuilding Centre of Excellence to provide Nova
Scotians, with particular focus on underrepresented
groups, with applicable programs, opportunities and
training to work in the marine-shipbuilding sector. Irving
Shipbuilding Inc. is investing $250,000 per year in the
Centre of Excellence for the life of the NSS. Women
Unlimited joined the Centre of Excellence Steering
Committee in 2014.
The first initiative to grow out of the Centre of Excellence
was the Irving Shipbuilding-Women Unlimited Partnership
Program. In 2015, twenty diverse women started a new
and exciting journey to become the next generation
of female shipbuilders at Irving Shipbuilding’s Halifax
Shipyard. In a groundbreaking partnership, Irving
Shipbuilding Inc. and Women Unlimited designed a
women-centred program to provide career exploration,
training and employment opportunities in the metal
trades. With educational bursaries from the Irving

Shipbuilding Centre of Excellence and the CWB Welding
Foundation, with contributions of tools and equipment
from Praxair Canada Inc. and Walter Surface Technologies
and with mentoring support from Unifor, these women
successfully completed their two-year welding and metal
fabrication pre-apprenticeship diploma programs at
NSCC and 15 women were hired at the Halifax Shipyard
in 2017. With the support of the Canadian Women’s
Foundation and the Leacross Foundation, Women
Unlimited provided wrap-around supports so that the
challenges associated with childcare, transportation,
driver education, books and tutoring were addressed.
This partnership was featured in an article in MacLean’s
Magazine 2016 Colleges Guide, Stronger than Steel, by
Rachael Faber.
And we’re building momentum as a second group of
twenty women started their journey in 2017 to become
the next wave of female shipbuilders. Together, we’re
leading the way for a brighter future for diverse women,
their children, our communities and for shipbuilding.
The success of the Irving Shipbuilding-Women Unlimited
Partnership Program also led to the development of two
new programs for underrepresented groups.
The Pathways to Shipbuilding Program for Indigenous
Students was launched in 2016 … a partnership between
the Irving Shipbuilding Inc. and the Mi’kmaw Native
Friendship Centre. And in 2018, the the Pathways to
Shipbuilding Program for African Nova Scotians was
launched … a partnership between Irving Shipbuilding
and the East Preston Empowerment Academy.

Women Unlimited is cited as a best practice in Canada

WOMEN AT WORK!
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Nova Scotia Boatbuilders Association
In 2016, Women Unlimited, the Nova Scotia Boatbuilders
Association and the Nova Scotia Apprenticeship Agency
joined forces to encourage more women to consider
careers in boatbuilding, a sector experiencing a critical
shortage of skilled trades workers. Through this unique
program, ten women participated in a customized
program focused on the boat builder and marine service
technician trades.
Located at the Women Unlimited site at the NSCC
Lunenburg Campus in Bridgewater, the Fisheries Museum
of the Atlantic and at The Dory Shop in Lunenburg,
this pioneering program oﬀered career exploration,
hands-on experiences, an orientation to the marine
service technician trade and direct entry apprenticeship
opportunities with participating employers. As one
of the first initiatives to grow out of the Nova Scotia
Apprenticeship Agency’s diversity and inclusion
framework, Building More Equitable Pathways, this
project demonstrated what can be done when you
champion gender-diversity and partner for a sea change!
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Income Sources Upon Entering the Career
Exploration Program

15%

indicated they
were working part time or
had no income

30%

indicated
their income source was EI

44%

indicated their income
source was Income
Assistance

added page
another photo?

Kristina Johnson, Carpentry Student
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“I have a motto...
whatever I’m scared
of is the thing I
should do.”
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Toshia Crawford
“Don’t be afraid, women! Get dirty, because it’s clean money!”
Toshia Crawford knows hard work, and she also knows
it’s often underpaid and undervalued. Before coming
to Women Unlimited, Tosh worked for 6 years at Tim
Hortons, the last two years as a manager. That meant
she was on her feet for long hours, she was poorly paid,
received few benefits and found little room for growth.
Her friend, Ann Brown, had been through Women
Unlimited, and she told her about the support they gave
her when she needed to change her life up. Ann is a
strong, independent African Nova Scotian woman. She
decided to take the Marine — Industrial Rigging Program
at NSCC and has worked for Nova Scotia Power since she
graduated. “She just inspired me. Here’s a Black woman
with a trade! I’m a hands-on learner, not a book person, so
I could see that path working for me, too.”
Tosh entered the 14-week Women Unlimited-Irving
Shipbuilding Career Exploration Program, which was
focused on the Metal Trades. It wasn’t love at first sight.
There was a steep learning curve, and she was left
wondering, “Is this really for me?” But gradually it started
to gel. “I have a motto … whatever I’m scared of is the
thing I should do.” So, she pushed through her fears
and elected to enter NSCC’s Metal Fabrication preapprenticeship program.
Once in Metal Fabrication, Tosh began to find her feet.
She worked hard and when she stalled, she asked for
help. “I found the guys in the classes were very supportive.
They could show me things, and I had things to teach
them, too!” She graduated from the Metal Fabrication
Program in June of 2017, having earned the “Dedication
to the Program Award” for both years of study.

Hard at work at Irving’s Halifax Shipyard, she’s still
growing and learning. “Now I know what’s going on …
I’m in tune with my trade. I know there’s so much more
for me to learn and I love it! I have a mentor I can go to no
matter what. I have older men who’ve been working here
forever and who will show me things, help me out and
teach me what I need to know.” She’s currently working
as an apprentice Fitter … the person who does the prep
work for the welders. In order to do this, she needed to
be able to read the blueprints for the Arctic & Oﬀshore
Patrol Ships they’re building. She struggled. “Then this
Red Seal guy came along and showed me how to visualize
the end product from the blueprint. I got it!”
When asked what she would tell other women who are
interested in the trades, Tosh says, “Get physically fit. It’s
hard work … I’m up and down 10 flights of stairs all day
long.” As well, because she’s small in stature, she’s often
put into very tight spots to work. “This job requires lots of
flexibility.” Then she adds, “Don’t be afraid, women! Get
dirty, because it’s clean money!”
Toshia Crawford knew how to work hard when she came
to Women Unlimited. She worked hard during the Career
Exploration Program and through her Metal Fabrication
Program. She’s working hard now at the Halifax Shipyard.
The diﬀerence is, she’s well paid for her work, she has a
great benefit package and she has plenty of room to learn
and grow. She has a career. It’s a fantastic turn around
from her Tim Hortons beginnings. “I paid oﬀ all my debts
and I’m saving up for travelling. We’re going to New York,
twice, and I’m taking 2 weeks for somewhere hot.” Now
you’re talking, Tosh! You’ve earned your ticket to ride.

WOMEN AT WORK!
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Lee-Anne Milne
“When they talked about it, it was like they were talking about how my brain works!”
Lee-Anne Milne was stuck and didn’t know how to
get unstuck. Once it had been her ambition to be an
obstetrician, so she’d entered Dalhousie University to
earn her Bachelor of Science degree. She did well in the
first year of her program and earned good marks, but she
wasn’t doing so well outside of it. An abusive relationship
left her feeling dispirited, her self-esteem suﬀered and
her bank account was drained. She didn’t return for her
second year.
She began to drift. She worked at the jobs you can
get with a high school education … as a bartender, a
receptionist, a drywall taper, a maid and a retail supervisor.
Drinking helped her cope … she knew she was capable of
achieving so much more.
Spotting a Women Unlimited poster, she paused. “This
could be it. This could be my path.” Lee-Anne went to Job
Junction, where they helped her apply for the program.
She took a leap of faith, got sober and joined the Women
Unlimited 14-week Career Exploration Program in March
of 2014. She was ready to turn her life around and make
her dreams a reality.
Lee-Anne thought Women Unlimited would consist of
learning about trades and technology, but what she found
was so much deeper. She made life-long friendships with
19 other women. She felt valued, listened to and was
cradled in a sense of community, a sisterhood. She felt
safe, and she felt real optimism for the first time in years.
She threw herself into the program but stalled one day
when she heard they were going to a workshop to
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explore Industrial Engineering Technology. It sounded
pretty dry and boring and that day she just wasn’t feeling
well … maybe she’d skip this one workshop. But no, she
went and by doing so she cemented a Women Unlimited
Perfect Attendance Award, and she found her passion …
Industrial Engineering Technology! She says, “When they
talked about it, it was like they were talking about how my
brain works!”
Lee-Anne started her 2-year program at the NSCC Ivany
Campus with much trepidation. She’d been out of
school for more than a decade. Could she learn how to
learn again? But she started in on the journey and soon
discovered even more about herself … her brains, her
stamina and her determination. She had to overcome all
of those limiting beliefs that tell you what you can’t do
(calculus!). She needed to believe in herself and in her
abilities. She knew she was smart but struggled at times
with her studies. So, she got tested for a learning disability
and was told she had ADHD. This meant she needed
some small accommodations in order to succeed … she
needed to study alone, not with the group, and a quiet
place to write exams. Knowing her learning strengths and
weaknesses gave her a better idea about how to play into
her strong suit … to be the best student she could be.
Obviously this worked. In June of 2016, Lee-Anne
graduated from the NSCC Industrial Engineering
Technology Program with honours and an Outstanding
Merit Award!
Today, Lee-Anne Milne is a happy and healthy woman.
She loves working at Fleetway Inc., an Irving subsidiary,

as an Integrated Logistics Support Analyst. Lee-Anne
explains, with enthusiasm, that her job is to analyze a
given system or piece of equipment, and through a series
of well-established processes that determine how to
improve eﬃciency through a maintenance plan, enables
a longer life-cycle, reduces operator costs and increases
achieved availability of said system or equipment. All
together, this reduces the overall ownership costs and/
or down time for the owner/operator. “You get to know
a piece of equipment or a system right down to the nuts
and bolts!” She says it’s a methodology you can apply to
every facet of your life … from your car, to how you stock
your refrigerator. That’s if you have Lee-Anne’s engineering
brain!
She regularly gives back to Women Unlimited and
through social media, helps people around the world
with their goals of sobriety and creating better lives for
themselves. Lee-Anne is an amazing role model, who
demonstrates to the rest of us that if you can find your
passion, you’ve truly found your life.

“You get to know a
piece of equipment
right down to the
nuts and bolts!”
WOMEN AT WORK! 13

Ellen McLaren
“At Tern, it’s more of a craft. The people there care
about things that I care about!”
Ellen McLaren loves boats. She loves working on them;
she loves sailing on them; she loves learning about them;
she loves talking about them. She loves boats. She spent
years sailing on boats as her summer work and working
in daycares, restaurants and pubs in the winter months.
Somewhere in there, she studied geography at university
and earned her diploma in Cartography at NSCC … but
always with her mind on boats. It wasn’t an easy life. It was
a life that kept her moving, sub-letting apartments and
sometimes paying rent where she was no longer living.
But it was a life she chose because of her love for boats.
She was just ending her summer stint on the Bluenose
II when the skipper asked, “Does anyone want to go to
work with Lisa at the Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic?
She’s looking for some help.” Lisa is Lisa Zygowski, the
resident Boatbuilder at the museum and a certified
Journeyperson Boatbuilder with the Nova Scotia
Boatbuilders Association (NSBA). It’s Lunenburg, Ellen
knew of Lisa like you know of the people who are working
in your industry in your town … Lisa worked with boats.
The museum is home to the Theresa E. Conner, Canada’s
oldest saltbank schooner, built in 1938. She came from a
time where, having reached the Grand Banks, the crew
would oﬀ-load into two-man dories and fish with baited
hooks. It’s also home to the Cape Sable, a steel-hulled
side trawler that was capable of fishing trips that lasted
from 8-12 weeks and holding 300,000 pounds of fish in
storage. Yes, Ellen was interested in going to work with
Lisa at the museum.
Once there, Ellen found that Lisa was the holder of a body
of information that she didn’t know existed. Lisa knew
about boat building and about the boat building industry
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in Nova Scotia. Ellen ate it up … she got to talk about
boats, she got to learn about boats, she got to work on
boats. She was a happy camper! But it wasn’t a longterm job … it was seasonal work. One day, a co-worker
mentioned seeing a video about Women Unlimited and a
special program they were running about boat building.
Women Unlimited had partnered with the NSBA and
the Nova Scotia Apprenticeship Agency so that women
could make inroads into boat building careers. When she
got home, Ellen looked up the video and called Jeannie
Eisnor, the Coordinator of Women Unlimited’s program at
the NSCC Lunenburg Campus. She was headed for her
new career as a boatbuilder.
While in the Women Unlimited customized 14-week
Career Exploration Program about the boat building
industry, Ellen felt very supported as she attended a
wide variety of shop experiences and visited local boat
builders’ shops. “The Dory Shop was awesome!” she
recalls of the workshop held by a local dory builder, where
they actually built a very small dory as part of their stay.

86

She did job shadows with two boat builders and decided
that she wanted to get a job at Tern Boatworks. As
opposed to the shops that worked on fishing boats, Tern
works on yachts, like the Enigma, a 34’ International One
Design Class racing boat. It’s the first wooden IOD boat
built in the last forty years, and Ellen wanted to be a part
of it!
And so, it came to pass … Ellen works at Tern Boatworks,
where she is learning and growing every day. She works
with shipwrights and says, “At Tern, it’s more of a craft.
They work on legacy boats. The people there care about
things that I care about!” She’s building boats and she’s
building a career. Ellen is a registered apprentice with the
NSBA. Instead of having to move every six months, she’s
talking about getting a mortgage. Instead of finding work
for the winter, she’s talking about her apprenticeship path.
Ellen is one of the lucky few who hasn’t just found work
… she’s found her passion, and her passion is boats. Ellen
McLaren loves boats!

those who completed our Career Exploration
% ofProgram
either proceeded to further training or
directly to employment
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Elise MacIntyre
“I grew so much during the CEP, I started to find myself again.”
Elise MacIntyre is a Red Seal Auto Service Technician, with
a full-time job as a Service Station Mechanic, she has a
sideline as a spoken word artist and is the instructor of Fix
Your Car 101. It’s hard to imagine that this accomplished,
forthright woman spent 5 years of her life hiding away
from the world, living with emotional and mental health
disabilities. It got to the point where she spoke to her
psychiatrist about getting a dog. A dog would compel
her to leave her house several times a day. In the end, she
compelled herself to leave. Tired of the walls that were
confining her, she went to her caseworker to discuss
returning to university. Her caseworker asked her to
consider Women Unlimited.

they would pick me, I would have taken my name out
of the running.” But they did choose her, and she was
brilliant, and she discovered she loved public speaking,
and she knew her community was with her. What next?
Looking over the NSCC roster, Elise thought, “Cars! I’ve
always been interested in cars. I don’t know anything
about cars, but I’d like to learn about them.” NSCC’s
Automotive Service & Repair pre-apprenticeship
program was her ticket. And since Women Unlimited
has an agreement with the College that any woman who
successfully completes the CEP and has the prerequisite
skills, is guaranteed a seat, Elise was on her way to a
career in the trades.

So she applied to Women Unlimited and in March
2012, she started Women Unlimited’s 14-week Career
Exploration Program. On the first team-building day, she
and another woman who lived near her were picked up
by a taxi and driven over the bridge to the NSCC Akerley
Campus. On the ride back home, the woman turned to
her and said, “What happened to you today? On the way
there, you wouldn’t talk to me. You couldn’t even look at
me. You’re like a whole diﬀerent person now!” And so it
began.

In June of 2013, Elise graduated from her NSCC program
and was, again, chosen as the valedictorian. She had
expanded her community and her life as a spoken word
artist had begun in earnest. She went to work at a local
car dealership as an Automotive Service Technician
apprentice and worked and studied for her technical
training until she was awarded her Red Seal … an amazing
accomplishment!

Elise explained, “There was a getting-to-know-you
exercise, where I sat across from a woman named Catie
Miller. I was shy and embarrassed to tell her my story, but
I did. Then Catie just came out with her story and totally
normalized my whole experience.” Elise had started
building her community. “I grew so much during the CEP,
I started to find myself again,” said Elise.

Giving back to the greater community, Elise started the
Fix Your Car 101 workshops, where people could come
and lay their lack of knowledge on the table without fear.
Never added washer fluid before? No problem. Didn’t
know what a wheel rim was? Why would you, until you
needed to know? Scared to boost your battery? Let
me show you. She helps novices find their feet in car
maintenance. Elise likes taking the fear out of the simple
things and setting people free.

By the end of the program, Elise was chosen as Women
Unlimited’s class valedictorian. “If I thought for a second

When asked how Women Unlimited supported her on
her path, Elise responded, “That program helped me
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become a functioning member of society. It showed
me I could be a public speaker. But, mainly it gave me a
community that just keeps on growing. Every year more
women are graduating in the trades and becoming part
of my community. Sometimes, just having another woman
in the trades to sit down with, have a beer and vent …
is everything.” Or, community is everything and Elise
MacIntyre has built one.
As a footnote, Catie Miller, the woman who on that first day
introduced Elise to the sisterhood, was brutally murdered
by her former boyfriend on July 15, 2014. She was 29, a
graduate of Women Unlimited and the NSCC Electrical
Program. She was strong, intelligent and compassionate
… a loving, dedicated single mother to her 3 year old son,
Oliver. So, living within Elise’s success story, lives a tragedy
that she and her whole community mourn.

The Nova Scotia Women in
Trades Network has

365
members
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Tina brought
something to the
job that can’t
be taught.
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Tina Foster
“I’m a third generation Electrician. It must be in my blood.”
Tina Foster happened upon a Women Unlimited
brochure. On a lay oﬀ from her call centre job, in receipt
of EI and a single mother to her son, Sean, Tina took note.
This might be her opportunity. She did her due diligence
and looked into the organization, on-line. What she found
impressed her enough to take the next step, and she went
to MetroWorks for a referral.
In March of 2011, Tina joined a class of 19 other
women, all interested in studying and working in the
fields of trades and technology, where they are greatly
underrepresented. Now in 2018, she’s still in touch with
many of those women. Women Unlimited’s 14-week
Career Exploration Program (CEP) creates bonds, as each
woman in the group assesses her own strengths and
weaknesses, her past accomplishments and her dreams
for the future. “Going through the CEP … well, you need
to stock up on Kleenex! But, those tears are steppingstones. You’re actually making progress and breaking
down barriers.”
During the CEP, the women spend hands-on time with
each of the trades and technology programs available to
them. From IT Programming to Metal Fabrication, from
Pipe Trades to Bricklaying … they give it all a go. “I was
drawn to Carpentry. I love to build things.” But in the end,
she took up the trade that was her grandfather’s and her
father’s. “I’m a third generation Electrician. It must be in
my blood,” she laughs.
She went into the NSCC Electrical Construction &
Industrial program with two other Women Unlimited
graduates. “We three women sat upfront and made it

known that we were serious students. We worked hard.”
And they were rewarded with top marks. When it came
time for her on-the-job work term, Tina went to Twin
City Electrical, and in the end, they hired her on as an
apprentice Electrician.
“I highly recommend doing an apprenticeship at one of
the smaller firms, like Twin City. I worked under a variety
of journeypersons and learned diﬀerent skills from each
of them. I got the full scope of the trade.” While at Twin
City, she earned her Red Seal designation. Tina brought
something to the job that can’t be taught … a strong work
ethic. “I was always a half hour early in the morning and
the last one to leave at night.”
However, things were changing at Twin City. The patriarch
was retiring, and the next generation was taking over the
business. With things in flux, business dropped oﬀ and
lays oﬀs happened by the week. Tina’s time came just
before she did her last technical training at NSCC. So, she
was a newly minted Red Seal Electrician when she started
her new job at Irving’s Halifax Shipyard.
Tina is currently working the back shift there, from 4 pm to
midnight, which she loves. There are fewer people on that
shift, so you can concentrate on your job rather than the
hustle and bustle of the “white hats and minions” on the
day shift. She’s found her place and earns a good living
for herself and her son. “Women Unlimited helped me to
find where I wanted to go and helped me to get there.”
We think that being intelligent, having goals and working
really hard may have had something to do with her
success! Congratulations, Tina Foster, Red Seal Electrician.
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Kate Sunabacka
“I would have been a fine electrician, but Women Unlimited helped me find something that’s really me to the core.”
After a number of years of living and working in Manitoba,
Kate Sunabacka moved back to Nova Scotia to be closer
to her family. Other changes were also in the works.
She’d worked in retail management and customer service
and never had a problem getting a job. But now, she
wanted to build a career. As a hands-on learner and
having worked with a local woman-run construction and
design company, she looked to the trades. She thought
becoming an electrician would give her solid, longterm work. Kate applied and was accepted into NSCC’s
Electrical Construction & Industrial Program but was then
told she was on a 2½-year long waitlist. “But I was hungry;
I was raring to go!” Kate recounts. That’s when she came
across Women Unlimited.
From the start, Women Unlimited’s mission spoke to her
… their support for diversity and empowering women
resonated with her own ethos. As an avid volunteer with
youth and marginalized people, she embraced inclusion
and loved helping others find their strengths. So in March
2017, Kate Sunabacka took her place with a group of 19
other powerhouse women and started on her journey.
“Right away, you bump up against your own fears,” says
Kate, who had been away from the classroom for a long
time. “I call it the Last Chance Rodeo Syndrome, where
you just propel yourself forward. You can’t give up!” So
she held on to that bronco with both hands and flew
through the gates.
“Women Unlimited changed the course I was moving
on. I knew it would be an amazing experience of
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empowerment and skill building but I had no idea it
would give me so much more. The program sharpened
tools that had dulled in me and brought out things I didn’t
know were there.” Kate’s classmates formed a very diverse
group, where immigrant women from the Philippines,
from Nepal, and from Pakistan joined forces with African
Nova Scotian women, like Kate, Indigenous women, an
Acadian woman, women from the LGBTQ+ community
and women living with disabilities. “The dynamics of
those women were amazing! I learned so much from each
of them. I enjoy surrounding myself with people who’ve
lived experiences that are diﬀerent from mine. They taught
me a lot, and I could also give back to them!”
Being exposed to all of the diﬀerent trades was also
profound for Kate, providing her with a series of ah-ha
moments. But when she found Industrial Engineering
Technology (IET), she felt that it fused with all of her
experiences and talents. She applied for the program and
started in September 2017. As coined by a classmate, IET
is ‘Business and management meet engineering.’ It was
her fate. “I would have been a fine electrician, but Women
Unlimited helped me find something that’s really me to
the core.”
One of Kate’s instructors encouraged her to apply to
NSCC International’s Social Entrepreneurship Program,
where students from Tra Vinh University in South Vietnam
will partner with NSCC students to work on a proposal
to promote social entrepreneurship in the Mekong Delta
region. Kate was accepted and will travel to Vietnam for
her work term in June. But not before she does a work

term at Pratt and Whitney. She wanted to experience
both the people-based and the manufacturing side of IET
work, so worked hard to secure both placements. She’s a
woman on a mission!
When asked what her future holds, Kate unfolds her
longer term plans … to eventually teach within the IET
field. “I want to get some years of work under my belt first,
so I can walk the walk and not just talk the talk, but I think I
would be a good teacher.” Kate Sunabacka would not be
a ‘good’ teacher but a ‘great’ teacher and an inspiration
to every woman who crosses her path.

More than

230

T&T employers have hired
Women Unlimited graduates
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Courtney Miles
“I have my name welded on the table!”
Courtney Miles was living on Income Assistance in
Fairview and searching for a way out. At the job finding
centre in her neighbourhood, she investigated the
computerized Career Cruising program that promised
her fulfillment as a photographer or an interior decorator.
Courtney was a single mother to her young daughter and
knew neither of those options would give them the stable
income they needed. Then the program directed her to
search for the career that most interested her, and she
found welding.
Moving to the Dartmouth side of the harbour, Courtney
was given a new Income Assistance worker, Debbie Dory,
who knew and loved the Women Unlimited program.
At their initial meeting, Debbie asked Courtney what
she was interested in doing. Courtney replied, “I want
to be a welder.” Debbie smiled. She could help make
that happen! But first things first … Courtney needed
to get her grade 12 before she could apply to Women
Unlimited.

“I really like my job.
I would not be in
this place without
Women Unlimited.”
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At that time, Women Unlimited was running a program
called Groundworks, which helped women prepare for
the next program, including studying for their GEDs. That
was Courtney’s first step toward becoming a welder. She
joined a great company of women, threw herself into the
program and earned her GED. She also became pregnant
with her second child, Tick. When it came time to go into
Women Unlimited’s Career Exploration Program, Tick was
only 4 months old and she couldn’t leave him to return to
school. She sat that one out.
By happenstance, the next intake was for the first
Irving Shipbuilding-Women Unlimited Partnership
Program. Irving had landed the the National Shipbuilding
Strategy contract to build Arctic & Oﬀshore Patrol Ships
(AOPS) and wanted to diversify their workforce as they
proceeded. This first program was intended to bring 20
women welders and metal fabricators into their workforce,
and Courtney was one of them. This was a giant next step
to her becoming a welder.
She entered Women Unlimited with a group of strong,
ambitious women, who were working hard to change
their life circumstances. “It was funny,” said Courtney,
“the whole program was geared toward helping us work
in male dominated arenas, and by the time we got into
our NSCC metal trades programs, we were a force to be
reckoned with. The guys were almost scared of us!” In

June of 2017, Courtney graduated from NSCC as a preapprentice welder. However, she didn’t go on to work at
Irving.
Courtney lived in Preston and didn’t drive. The bus
schedule was not aligned with Irving’s shift schedule and
looking at it from every angle, she just couldn’t make it
work. She had to look elsewhere. One day, while scrolling
through a local Facebook page, she found a Welder
Wanted ad from a company called MacDonald Fencing.
“Really? In my community? Are you kidding me?” She
sat in a playground as her two kids had fun and built her
resume on her phone. She also sat on a hornet, which
made it all the more memorable.
Courtney Miles is now the sole welder at MacDonald
Fencing. She has her own shop. “I have my name welded
on the table!” Obviously, she intends to stay. She loves
her job. It’s a very family-oriented business where they
build fences, gates and kennels. In the winter, they do a
lot of repair work. She takes pride in keeping her shop
clean and orderly … she shudders when someone comes
in and disturbs her haven. And it is a haven … she found
her calling that day on the Career Cruising site, and she’s
not a photographer or an interior designer. Courtney’s a
welder!
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Christina Daisley
“It changed my life one million percent for the better!”
Christina Daisley was a single mom of 3, whose life
had reached a plateau. She’d left high school without
graduating, so her options were limited. She needed to
“pick herself up, shake herself oﬀ and start all over again.”
A friend, who’d been in Women Unlimited and loved it,
encouraged Christina to apply to the program. However,
the application process entailed writing an essay and
completing a math placement test. “At first I thought, ‘I
can’t do that. I’ve been out of school for 19 years!’ Then I
realized if I didn’t try, I’d failed before I even started.” She
wrote the essay and completed the math test. Women
Unlimited’s Coordinator at NSCC’s Marconi Campus,
Bernadette Johnson, and their Facilitator, Noreen
MacKinnon, saw all of her potential and asked her to join
the class. She did and “It changed my life one million
percent for the better!”
Christina dove right in. She loved going on the site visits
and seeing what people actually did there rather than
reading about it. She loved going to the diﬀerent shops
on campus and trying out the tools. She loved the support
she and the others in her class got from Noreen and Bern,
“They were like my bookends, holding me up. They were
the non-judgmental, outside thinkers.” By the end of the
14-week Career Exploration Program, Christina decided
she wanted to become a carpenter.
Without her grade 12, Christina entered the 2-year
Carpentry program as a ‘mature student’ but rapidly
became the class rock star! Her marks were high enough
to earn her an honors designation. She mentored the
other students, both male and female. One day, James
Kehoe, the President of Joneljim Group of Companies,
came to speak to the class; he employs over 150
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tradespeople during peak building seasons. Christina was
the only one in her class who went up and spoke with him
afterwards. He oﬀered her employment right then and
there, but she turned him down. “I don’t want to NOT
finish something again. I really want to finish my program!”
And finish she did. In June of 2016, she earned her
diploma and the Marconi Campus Staﬀ Award. She was
also the first Carpentry student asked to be valedictorian.
Christina went to work for Joneljim at the Woodbine site
of the Emera NL Maritime Link Project. As the work on
that contract was being completed, she discovered that
another company, Island Dynamics, would be working
on the next phase of the project. She and a friend actually
stopped the foreman from Island Dynamics as he was
driving away from the site and pitched him their skills.
“We’ve been working here, we know the drill.” They
were hired! “Initiative is something I take with me from
Women Unlimited.” The next contractor at the site, Pacer
Corporation, also brought her on.
Today, Christina has completed her third level towards
her Red Seal designation. She’s working for Paul Davis
Restoration, a job she loves. “We go in after a fire or a
flood. Families have moved out, sometimes for months at
a time. When they come back, we’ve made their homes
whole again! It’s a beautiful thing! Residential work is not
for the company; it’s for a family.” In the future, she has her
sights set on being a Project Manager. Or, maybe she’ll
become Marconi’s first female Carpentry Instructor. “I’m
going to be the first woman to ever do a lot of things!”
she laughs. When Christine Daisley sets her sights on
something, you know it’s going to happen! She’s just that
kind of woman.

“I’m going to be the
first woman to ever
do a lot of things!”
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If you’ve finished one
job, look around for
the next thing that
needs to be done.
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Darrah James
Give her a boatbuilding program and she’ll make that float!
A former Women Unlimited participant, Darrah James,
spent her day oﬀ work speaking to a new group of
participants about her life as a boatbuilder. Who would
do that? It’s not like she hasn’t got enough on her plate!
Darrah and her partner are bringing up 4 children who
range in age from 4 to 16. They also host 3 international
students each year. They live in a 168-year-old farmhouse
on an acreage, which they’ve been continuously
renovating since they moved in. And then there’s the
other work … as an apprentice boatbuilder with Rock
Solid Composites Ltd.

him a call. She showed initiative and it paid oﬀ … she was
hired.

As Darrah engages with the Women Unlimited class, you
begin to understand that Rock Solid has been blessed
with the worker of their dreams. While not overstating
her competencies, she paints a picture that demonstrates
what every owner of every business in every field would
love to find in an employee.

At Rock Solid, they get hulls and turn them into boats.
They build the decking, the holds, apply the trims and
pave the way for the electrical and the plumbing …
everything that needs to be done, including some design
work. Darrah loves the fact that every day is diﬀerent. She
loves to learn a new skill, to work with new materials and
to investigate new tools. She’s inquisitive.

First of all, she’s a people person. She loves to talk and
she loves to listen. She loves to learn and she networks.
She came into Women Unlimited in 2016, the year
they, in partnership with the Nova Scotia Boatbuilders
Association and the Nova Scotia Apprenticeship Agency,
launched a 14-week Career Exploration Program in the
Boatbuilder and Marine Service Technician trades. Left to
her own devices, Darrah might have chosen to become a
mechanic or an electrician … but give her a boatbuilding
program and she’ll make that float. She’s flexible.
Through her program, she networked her foot in the door
of Covey Island Boatworks as a direct entry boatbuilding
apprentice. It’s a boom and bust industry, so when work
at Covey’s dried up, she moved on. Through Covey’s, she
had networked with a partner in Rock Solid, and she gave

It’s 106.5 kilometers across a country road from her home
in Newcombville to her job in Cornwallis Park. Darrah
gets up at 5 am and leaves home by 6 in order to be there
on time. On time? No, she gets there before everyone
else. She turns on the lights and the heat and readies her
workplace for the day ahead. She likes to leave room for
whatever can happen on a wintery drive across a country
road. She’s that conscientious.

While talking to the Women Unlimited class,
Darrah emphasizes that having a good attitude and
demonstrating a willingness to learn are tremendous
assets on a worksite. She tells them to keep asking
questions … there is never a stupid question … and to be
creative, others can learn from you, too! If you’ve finished
one job, look around for the next thing that needs to be
done. There’s always work to do. Is this not the person
you’d like on your team?
Darrah is smart, creative, dedicated, capable, flexible,
conscientious and inquisitive. She’s a hard worker, a real
asset to her workplace and a role model for all of us. She’s
rock solid, herself!
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Ashley Chapman
“I’ve gladly traded in my high heels and long nails for short nails and work boots.”
Ashley Chapman was an accountant for a major
accounting firm when she was laid oﬀ. This was the fifth
time she’d endured a lay-oﬀ, and it weight heavily on
both her pocketbook and her psyche. Her partner was in
the navy and frequently away at sea. In those times, the
responsibilities of tending to both their home and her
three girls fell to her. She needed work that was stable and
could carry them financially.
Looking for a change, Ashley sat down at her computer
and Googled, “adult education for women” and up came
Women Unlimited! She did her research and thought it
was something she could do and something she needed
to do. So, she applied to the program and started in their
14-week Career Exploration Program in March 2015.
Ashley joined the first cohort of the the Irving ShipyardWomen Unlimited Partnership, where the class was being
prepared for the metal trades and for work building ships
at the Halifax Shipyard.
It was not an easy transition from the corporate world
into a classroom with 19 other diverse women. “I’d never
before been around that many women and for that length
of time. I’d never shared my feelings with anyone I didn’t
want to share my feelings with.” But, she learned how to
speak her truth there.
When she explored the Welding Program, Ashley
Chapman found her calling. Welding was “immediate
satisfaction” as opposed to accounting, where she had
to wait until the end of the fiscal year to feel good about
her work. “I look at the first things I welded and I can see
they’re bad, but at the time, they were the most beautiful
things in the world. I knew I’d found my forever career.”
Ashley entered the two-year Welding Program at the
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NSCC Akerley Campus and started her love aﬀair with the
torch and flame. “When my partner left for his tour at sea, I
was an accountant. When he came home, I was a welding
student!” Again, it was continuous reinforcement … each
time she earned another welding ticket, she knew she was
on the right path.
And now she’s happily helping to build Canada’s new
fleet of Arctic & Oﬀshore Patrol Ships at Irving’s Halifax
Shipyard. She knows that her welds count toward
someone’s husband, wife, daughter or son arriving back
on shore safely. She’s proud of that. “I’ve gladly traded
in my high heels and long nails for short nails and work
boots.”
When asked for advice she’d give other women, Ashley
says, ”If there’s a woman out there who thinks she’s too
old to start a new career, take it from me, you’re not. I was
35 when I started Women Unlimited. I had three children
and a partner who sailed most of the year. If I can do it,
anyone can do it!” And you did do it, Ashley … you did it
in spades!
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%

of women who entered
the trades are
apprentices or Red Seals

“If there’s a woman
out there who
thinks she’s too
old to start a new
career, take it from
me, you’re not.”
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She knew what she
wanted and was
going to make her
dream a reality.
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Angela Conrad
“Because there’s not enough girls working there!”
When Angela Conrad was a girl, she and her dad would
cross the LaHave River on the ferry near their home. Once
she asked, “How come there aren’t any women working
on this ferry?” Her dad, who worked as a fisherman and
knew the hard life that was, responded, “Because this is
where the smart fishermen work.” As it turns out, it’s also
where a smart woman named Angela works.
Angela’s story is all about setting goals and meeting each
one head-on. She came to a crossroad in her life when her
aunt retired and closed down the family business where
Angela worked. What’s next? She discovered the Women
Unlimited program on the web and knew her path was
set. Someday … somehow … she was going to work on
the LaHave Ferry.
While she was being interviewed for entrance into
Women Unlimited, she smiled and nodded, “Yes, I might
be interested in carpentry. Or, I might be interested in
electrical.” Really, she was thinking, “I’m interested in
taking whatever will get me a job on the LaHave Ferry.”
When she told Jeannie Eisnor, the Women Unlimited Site
Coordinator, about her goal, Jeannie said it was pretty
specific … the total work crew was 10 people. Shouldn’t
she widen her scope a bit? No. Angela knew what she
wanted. She wanted to work in her home community. She
knew the crew on the ferry were getting older and looking
forward to retirement. She knew jobs on the ferry were
stable government jobs, which were few and far between
in her rural setting. She knew what she wanted and was
going to make her dream a reality.
With her Women Unlimited team behind her, Angela set
out to find what credentials were needed for working on

the ferry. She asked the men who worked there, but they
had captained their own boats when they had applied
and already exceeded any requirements. She had to dig
deeper. She went to the Department of Transportation
and Infrastructure Renewal, to the Marine Manager and
to the Captain in Charge to figure out what course she
should set. While still in Women Unlimited, she did a job
shadow on the slip during the ferry’s refit and completed
the required safety courses that would allow her on-board.
Armed with the information she needed, she chose
to enter NSCC’s Diesel Repair — Industrial and Marine
Program. While she studied to earn the top grades in
her program (which she did!), she also earned the Bread
and Roses Bursary, the Shell Oceans Award, made
the Principal’s List and won the President’s Award for
Lunenburg Campus, as well as the Alumni Spirit Award
and the Student Association Volunteerism Award. Her
on-the-job training required sea time, so she also secured
a work term on the Tancook Island Ferry for 5 weeks.
Three weeks after her NSCC program ended, a job came
up on the LaHave Ferry. Angela immediately applied.
Months passed when she finally got the call for an
interview and then it took a few more months before the
decision was made. Was this all for nothing? No … she
finally got the call and went to work on the LaHave Ferry
the next week.
Angela set goals for herself and achieved every one. She
has earned the right to be proud of herself, and so she was
when her young daughter told her that she too wanted
to work on the ferry. Thoughts of being an exemplary role
model ran through her head, until her daughter added,
“Because there’s not enough girls working there!”
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Andrea Somers
“I didn’t let them intimidate me. I just kept showing up!”
The theory goes, you’re either left-brained or rightbrained … one side dominates the other. If your left-brain
dominates, you’re said to be analytical and methodical in
your thinking. If you tend to be more creative or artistic,
that’s your right brain dominating. Andrea Somers is a
musician who writes and sings her own compositions.
She’s also a Red Seal Electrician who uses her analytical
and methodical thinking skills as she plies her trade.
And, she’s an animal rescue person who looks forward
to owning a farm to expand that operation. She’s also
just earned her Blue Seal, which opened the doors to
entrepreneurism for her. You might say that Andrea is
busy using her whole brain on a daily basis.
When she turned thirty, Andrea took stock of her life. She
was a musician working from gig to gig, picking up other
work to fill in the financial holes. Her lifestyle also meant
living with 6 people in a flat in order to make rent. Nova
Scotia is too small a venue for an artist to ‘make it big’
here, and Andrea knew she either had to move to Toronto
or change her aspirations. A good friend, Kim MacDonald
who works for the Nova Scotia Government, had a strong
connection to Women Unlimited. She steered Andrea in
that direction.
In 2008, Andrea joined Women Unlimited’s Career
Exploration Program and began looking at new
opportunities. She considered becoming an Aircraft
Mechanic; however, in NSCC’s Electrical — Construction

4995
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& Industrial Program she found a place where she could
use both her brain and her physicality. And, she found her
way out of poverty … her work term at Twin City Electric
earned her a full-time job there.
Six months later, life threw Andrea a curve ball when, on
a weekend ski trip, she fell and did major damage to her
knee. This took her away from working in her trade for
2 years. Once she was able to walk and work again, she
moved through 4 diﬀerent companies where she worked
mostly with men. She says, “You need mental toughness
to move forward. You’re never going to be one of the
guys. You’re never going to be “good enough.” But, I
didn’t let them intimidate me. I just kept showing up! It’s
not for the faint of heart.”
Andrea sees life as “one long learning opportunity.” With
her Blue Seal designation, her next move is to open “The
Little Rock Shoppe” where she’ll peddle another one of
her fascinations … rocks and gems. “People are multifaceted! I’m interested in 100 things at once.” Currently
working in her trade at Spar Marine, she still thinks that
having a trade is the ‘handiest thing ever!” She’s been
able to buy and renovate her own home. She and her
partner have traveled to Thailand and Cambodia where
they worked with elephants and helped build a house
for an impoverished family. “Women are really mentally
strong,” says Andrea. From musician to electrician to
entrepreneur, Andrea Somers is living proof of that. She
works with her whole brain and lives with her whole heart.

likes on Facebook

no photo

“The pilot program
changed my life.
The support has been
fantastic. They made
it so stress free that
I could just buckle
down and focus on
my schooling.”

“She found a
place where she
could use both
her brain and her
physicality.”
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Eden Maglasang and
Adelaida Umipig
“We sacrificed for 2 years, but we gained a lifetime.”
When Ray Ivany tabled his report, Now or Never: An
Urgent Call to Action for Nova Scotians, outlining what’s
needed to make Nova Scotia economically sustainable,
Eden Maglasang and Adelaida Umipig were part of his
solution. They are two bright, determined, hard-working
immigrant women who want to contribute to their new
community in a meaningful way. And that’s just what
they’re doing!
They came to Nova Scotia from the Philippines as contract
workers and worked at a Subway Restaurant for several
years. Once they had their Permanent Residency status,
they looked for better paying employment, which they
found as Facility Custodians at Dalhousie University.
Finally, they were making sustainable wages. But Eden
and Aida knew they wanted to find work where there was
room for advancement. They wanted to build careers.
Eden came to Canada with an Electronics and
Communications Engineering Degree. She’d hoped
to use her degree in Canada, but after a credential
assessment, she was told she’d need two years of
upgrading to work in her field. Aida had a background in
Physical Therapy, but like Eden, she was told she’d need
several years of upgrading in order to practice here.
Through a friend, they found out about Women Unlimited
and decided to investigate it. Meeting with Merly Prentt,
Site Coordinator for the program at the NSCC IT Campus,
they understood that it could open up great opportunities
for them. But the decision to dive in was diﬃcult. Eden
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says, “If I did not try, I might regret it for the rest of my life.
I have a little boy … I want him to get an education, I want
to inspire him.” They went for it.
Eden and Aida entered Women Unlimited’s 14-week
Career Exploration Program in March of 2015. As they
went through the CEP, they looked at all of the trades and
technology programs open to them. Once again they
acted in tandem as they both chose Power Engineering
Technology as their course of study.
The 2 years it took to obtain their diplomas were
challenging. They’d been away from school for a long
time, and both women continued to work part time as
custodians and went full time in the summer months. In
June of 2017, they crossed the stage on graduation day
and received their certificates!
Aida is now employed as a Power Engineer at the new
Nova Centre, where she was hired before the building
was completed. Currently, she is doing preventative
maintenance on the equipment.
Eden is working for St. Mary’s University as the Power
Engineer for the arena. The irony of a woman from the
Philippines looking after an iconic ice-rink is not lost on
her. One of the things listed in the job ad was that she
should be able to drive the Zamboni. “I had to look up
what that was on YouTube!” Now, she looks after the
Brine System Maintenance, the rink status and she drives
the Zamboni!

So, we have two women with careers as Power Engineers
with good, sustainable salaries. They are contributing
to their communities, both in Nova Scotia and in the
Philippines. “We sacrificed for 2 years, but we gained a
lifetime.” And, they feel both happy and lucky to be a part
of the larger Women Unlimited family. “The sisterhood
that we found and support from our facilitators helped
immeasurably. Women Unlimited played a huge part in
where we are today.”
So, back to Ray Ivany and his report … if we could find
more women like Aida and Eden … women of courage,
grit, intelligence and determination … we would indeed
become a more resilient and sustainable province. We
should go looking!
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